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BergWerk.Berlin offers your employees and colleagues a unique experience on an “underground“ high 
ropes course regardless of weather and time of year. After an initial briefing on the ground you will then 
get going straight away on our climbing routes with sensory deprivation equipment like blindfolds and 
boxing gloves. Only by working together and helping eachother will you and your team be able to over-
come the challenge and reach the end of the routes. Simply an amazing, unforgettable experience!

Challenging fun while climbing

Sensory deprivation climbing (see, hear and feel nothing)

Build team communication and trust

Overcome personal limits

A fun and adventurous team experience

After an initial safety  and equipment briefing you’ll start on the 
beginners routes to warm up before heading onto the more 
challenging routes. The group will be divided into smaller teams. 
One team member will receive handicaps at the start others won’t. 
Deprived of their senses, they must be lead safely and surely 
through the climbing route. The handicaps will then get swapped 
around later so that all participants can experience being led, but 
also take the vital responsibility of leading. Good communication 
and a coordinated approach are mandatory requirements to pass 
this challenge. Our instructor ensures absolute safety for everyone 
at all times. Communication is a must. There is also time for 
participants, with their new-found climbing skills, to climb the 
course on their own.

10 - 40 people 
In case of larger groups please request an 
additional program

Program details depend on objective and size of 
the group 

Group size

Duration Main focuses 

Rates* 

Sequence of events

Included: Safety equipment, climbing gloves, 
hygienic head cap, box, certificate, soft drink, 
safety induction and guidance by an an 
experienced instructor
Optional: FREEFALL additional €5 p.p.

Groups of 10 and more   € 45 p.p.

Catering & hosting for function upon enquiry

Team experience: The challenging climbing eventTeam Experience: The challenging climbing event 

Geschäftsführer
Sören Sydow
HRB 154196 B
Steuernr.: 37/307/30217

Fon +49 30 99 27 43 96
Fax +49 30 99 27 43 74
www.bergwerk.berlin
events@bergwerk.berlin

Bank: Commerzbank
IBAN: DE 33 1204 0000 0030 5540 01 (Firmenkunden)
IBAN: DE 06 1204 0000 0030 5540 02 (Privatkunden)
BIC: COBA DEFF XXX

Rates are valid from Monday to Thursday
Fridays additional €10 p.p.

*exclusive of VAT

March 2022

Approximately 2.5 hours


